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ITEM lC~ 

(E/18;1'4/AJd, ·.' .. ' I 

submitted 

Ameri.ca. ( 

:~, 
/ .J 

~,:u, Lo hn.ri mad.e at 

r ,ri. :::;;;; United States of 

In Ol"'~tG.:c ·L. t.;· 14~5 the opa:rat:L ve pa: o:t l:.b-'1 E:r!f:l..l.sh tf;:,rt into line vi th 

the French text, i c ;:·.hclJ.:td be dJ.Yided 5.ntc t;·~-;C> ;;nragrapha, oo.ch beginni:::Jg with 

the words 

said t.l:J..oit the ·-.roms c::onoultat:!on avec" should 

be aubetHu:Led :!;'.).r Llt<) wo:.'~:r; "aprea avo1r eonsultt'3 11
. in the .fiDB.l paragraph of 

the French tsxt, 

Mr .. /'JJJ\HKAR U:n·:~::..n) .:ruggeeted that the vro::·o. "eepe.re:~t·'1·1 should be 

inserted be:t'oJ:"fi t~J<:> '•'':~,1~d. "ral?Jrt 11 in the ftr:..al paTr!.f_3,.:capi1 tn ord.er to prevent 

{S.•c:.··t:rte.riat) conf'lrmed that, if the d:!·a:ft resolution 

wae adoptad, tb~ G0c::·stary•uGerwl"al would proceed with the prep.SJ:oatio:u of two 

reports. 

1'ha fLeet ropart would be prepared in response to l:.he request oontai.o.ed 

in Genern.l Assembly ::-esolution 402 (V); 1 t would be eon.fined to a report on what 

the Unl ted Nations and. tbe 8prdcie.lized a.genci@a bad done or W!3:t."e p.ropoeing to do 

the Coun.cil~ I;t p:.r~.~par:b::ij: that raport, •.,rhi.ch might be rego.:r-dt"ld as an interim 

one, tb.~ Sem:"~'ri: .. ~;:·y".C·":~,,::J:'<\~ '¥O::o1;.ld., so far as possible, take into c;nnstderation the 

general objectives of t.he resolution the Council adopted. 

The eoco:n.d report •.rould be p!'epared in conformity vi th the joint draft 

resolution; it might :require longgr to prepare aud would take full account o:f the 

materials collected fcrc the preparation of the first report. 

/In the 
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In the preparation of both reports, the Secrstary-Genera.l would· limit 

himself to materials already ;:,.-r&d lable and no n9".tT quaationne.iree would be 

addressed to govern:ment.s4 Should. t..':le Joint draft reaclution be adopted, neither 

the United NetioruJ Sec~·star:la~r; nor the epecializad agencies would have to 

modify their work pA:·og:rartJll'loa or priori tiasc 'l.'h!3 report would simply record. 

what those orga:ai:l:ations had done or intend.ed to dt:~ in the field of water control 

and utilization. No additional fund.s would be req· .. vS~eted by the Sec::retary

General for the preparation of the report ... 
. . 

Full u.1.>e ~.fould of course be made of the material presented to the 

UNSCCUR Conferenoe~ Laetly, both reports would be prepared in close 

co-operation vith t.ha specialized. agencies concerned. 

Mr. LOYO (Mexico) said his country supported the joint draft resolution, 

which seemed to him to be a satisfactory synthesis of the viewa exp:esaed in 

the course of previous discussions; it showed the readiness of States to 

co-operate in the field of vs:ter control and. utilization. 

In the past quarter of a century, Mexico bad. made great efforts to 

promote irrigation, the main a'tagee in its programme being th6 estabJ.ishment 

of a commission, then of a ministry and finally, the conclusion of a mutually 

advantageous agreement vi th the United States of America. The currant program:ae, 

which had reached an ad.>anced stage on the United States-Mexican frontier, 

provided for an increase of 270,000 hectares of arable land.. 

Hie delegation was of the opinion that the reports envisaged in the 

joint d.raft resolution would be useful to all countries; he would accordingly 

Tote for ita adoptiono ' 

The CRAIRYU\N asked the representati~e of Chile whether, in view of the 

joint draft resolution, he wiah·ed to ma.intain hie amendment (E/AC.6/L.30). 

Mr. LABBE (Ghila) recalled that in resolution 402 (V) the Jeneral 

Assembly had recomroezded the Secretary-General to prepare a report on the 

problem of arid zoneep The United States proposal, however, dealt with the 

problem ae a wholg and the aeme was true of the joint draft resolution. It 

/therefore 
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therefore followed that tl1e f:lr"opoead :rapo.trt -would deal with the question of 

water control and utilization aa iOI ·whole. 

Although the f't:r:.~t. paragraph o:f the p:t"ea.mble o~ the joint draft 

resolution "Wtta couched 1n. gane:ca1 te:rm.e, the ssecmd was confined to the problems 

of arid zor.<aa, i.e. to one part.icn.1lar e,spect of the problem~ It therefore 

seemed necessary to ineert a thir<i paragraph In the preamble to indicate the link 

betwaen the particular and the general prot]J;m. The final paragraph appeared to 

refer to the problem as a whole, 'tlut 1t should pal:·hapa be clearly specified that 

a general report was what vas intended. According to the statement made by 

the representative of the Secretary-General, the first report would be confined to 

the General Assembly resolution, i.e. to the arid zones, while the second would 

deal with the problem as a whole. 

Provided it waa clee~ly stated that the report would deal with the 

problem aa a whole, the Chilean delegation would vote for the Joint draft 

resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Peruvian delegation, whlch had a.lao submitted an 

amendment to the United States draft resolution (E/1894), if it wished to maintain 

ita amendment. 

Mr. BARRETO (Peru) explained that his delegation had submitted ita 

amendment so that when the Secretary-General drew up his report he should not 

lose sight of the legal problems arising in connexion with the control and 

utilization of water in force, including th~ problem of the sovereignty of each 

State oTer the waters in its territory~ The Secretary-General's report should 

therefore take that important aspect of the question into account. 

If as a result of the new draft resolution submitted Jointly by France, 

the Philippines, the United Kingdom and the United States, the legal aspeots were 

to be dealt with in a general study of the question, the Peruvian delegation 

was ready to withdraw its amendment, but if that ware not the case, it would 

maintain 1 t. 

jMr. ADARKAR 
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the report <rOcJ.li'J. '-'~:· 11LJ.i.E:\.:· .. ·t:'::·c:ci .1:;] wid.cued. if the leg~:L f:J.o} .. i '!!ere also considered. 

It was a wel!.-~\r.,o-;,r~~ .~::L. ~;i:;r:,~. ru; p'CH3f.lnt legislation on 'eiB.te::." control was a moat 

complex sub tl:: ... 

matter J he VU\l:.:~ 
I 

would be that :Lr:t"7::nc1t:~rJ.r..,al r:·.>""c.:pere.tion '\o'Ou.ld be dr:mira.ble in that field, for 

any suggestionn he m:i make would be opposed. by numerous eom1triee. Further-

more, the interpretation of ·those suggestions could lead to regrettable confusion 

such as mJ.13ht ~mll 'oo :p::r.E>J!;.ctJ.cial to the interests of the 'states concerned. The 

Indian delet3t:tti.rj1: ·•,rr;nilsred ,,rhether the Council was the competent organ to deal 

with the lc1ge.l. G.3pf1ctr3 of ·:.he :u;.atter. T'ae Council's task was to study the 

J)roblem from th8 ;;;conomic arHi technical points of vie\>T. The International Law 

COICJ!l.iss:ton vould 'be tbe appropriate body to deal with the legal aspects, and the 
•' 

Internat.icna l C'•'.l:rt of: .Ttwtice cou.ld, if na~gsat"y, give an advisory opinion. 

T'Lce CB\::rt~~:i\~;; e:qJressad the new that the Council could not raise the 

legal aspects cr tL::< m~tte:r. Be asked the representative of the Secretary-General 

to give hie opid.cn on t,hut. y,oint. 

~ .. .r., \1Eil\l'I'RE!:TI3 (s~cretariat) said. he int~ryreted the joint draft 

resolution e.e req_uN>ting the Secretary-General to describe what the United Nations 

and the apecittLi?.od agen.cies vere doing or planning to d.o with regard to water 

control ana .. utiJ.izction. The Secretary-G.::meral did not think he was called upon 

to deal with the legal aspects of the matter. 

:t-Ir. ARNAI.J)O (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) sa:Lci. ~1o f8H the joint draft resolut::l.on submitted. by France, the 

Philippines 1 tl::.e. Ur.i ted Kingdom and the United States had disp-elled the concern 

he had e:x1,)resaed. at the :p:::-evioua day'e m!)eting vith regard to the practical 

application of the United. States d.re.tt resolution (E/1894) in respect of the 

progrer.ame :for tho aria. zohes. He would like to thank the representative of the 

United States for the ur.d.orstanding he had displayed, and the representatives of 
ang the 

Franc~ Indi~. f Unl to d. Kl!',gdom for their work in the drafting group which had made 

tho achievemont of a general agreement possible. 

/In its 
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!n its ~eoont form~ the joint 'iraf't resol:u.tlon would :pemi t 

continuation of actlon for the developnent of the arld zones, as reg_uested by the 

General Assembly, and for t:he :iJ:Dnlediate }1!'e:ps.::ro:tion of' the rerort thereon 

to be submi 'ttod to ·!:ihfl Council in time for its fou.rtee:Jth aession, subject onJ..y 

to the considereti.on of takin.g into account the 1vhole problem of water control 

and utilization tn its re19.tion to the problems of the arld zones. 

The draft resolution also reg_Fc.7'3ted the Secretary-General to 

mbmi t further a second report; to the Counc:U on the work betng done by the 

specialized agencies and other international organizations e:rlG8ged in the 

broad field of wter control and utilization. The priorj.ty of the arid zor:.e 

report was thus maintained. 

He felt that the distinction drawn between the two operations resolved 

hie fears, especially if the time factor were considered. The separation 

would make 1 t 1.l.ll.."lecessary to introduce any considerable or major changes 

in the work as at :present conducted, ar.d the UNESCO programme would consequ:er.t}.y 

not be held u:p~ Ft:trthermore 7 the report on the arid zones would be useful 

in the prep3-ration of the second report on water control and utilization. 

':rhough he bad expressed a certain amount of concern on behalf 

of UNllSCO, he would like to assure the Cormnittee that his organization's 

:programme for the arid zones was not a. UNESCO monopoly. On the contrary, 

althoUgh his organization had taken the initiative in the :matter, the whole 

:progrB.mlllB ac.tualJ..y was a joint enterprise of the United Nat:Lons and the other 

specialized agencies concerned. To his mind the concept behind U:NESOO 1 s arid 

zone :pro~ was that the greatt3St :progress came from the cross -fertilizati0r:. 

which resulted w·hen various disciplines studied and concentrated on a siUGle 

group of Jll'Oblemse Such a concept was being demonstrated, for exam:ple, 

in respect of a large number of investigations cond·,).cted joint~ by the 

Uhited Nations and the specialized agencies, particularJ..y ln relation to the 

expanded :P.rog<r.amme of Technical Assistance. 

lvfr,. CW>. (China) drew the attention of the authors of the join-t draft 

resolution (E/AC.6/L.32) to the fact that in pre:rering its report the SecretariFJ.t 

would have to take into account the work of the Bureau of' Flood Control of 

the Economic Commission for Asi.a and the Far East. 

/The CBA:llHAN 



st.i.J.l had L.::; >,:;-d 1:. ,,,,. · .c;it~J.l ~~r"a.ft :c-·eso::c·,":~.uc·., 8<-'.bDJ.:ltted by the delegation 

of the UnJ;ted ::>t-,u,·':;L}n (i'G::.;;,,.ent E/J.f.Y)I ). If .::tJ., hJ8 delegation ·would be 

p:repared to vote i'c:.~" L • • ~·:~ vould e..18o 1:1 b3 t.o o~· in what order it would 

be vc.ted c:: 

!:·r=:d 1Y:3tm withdrawn tn favmu; of the joint craft 

resolutiol-.;. (E.:/Ac.6/L. :, JY:oreover, it seemed to him that the draft amendment 

subm.i.ttec1 by -thG C.:::legt.i:lon of Chile (E/AC.6/L,30) was in :pres:mt circumstances 

::o.o longer ;j·~.wt:!.f:Lod •· 'I' he joint draft resolution now before the Connni ttee 

8hould set.te:t:y the Gl:J.1.ean delegation. He would therefore ask the 

representatJve of Chile 1{ht.;thr:;·r he Wished to maintain :his amendment. 

Hr. I.J\RBE (Cni1e) toolc note in the first place of the withdrawal of 

the draft resolation cmbmitted. by the Ul.'1.1ted States, the amendment of which hlid 

been proposed bJ his delegation. He was satisfied with the explar.ationa given 

by the reprommtat:i v-e of .the Secretary...('..enera.l with regard to the Secretariat's 

interpretat,:i.on of the joint draft resolution (E/Ac.6/L.32). Since it was 

unrl.erstood trat the researches of the Secretariat would not be confined to 
the mattor of' the arid zones, but would be of a general nature, he saw no 

reason i~-rJY the draft em.end.ment (E/Ac.6/L.30) submitted by his delegation should 

M::·. J:).t\.HFJ?lX~ (J?9ru) regretted, on behalf of his delegation, that the 

joint draft !'(>tV>:.ution (E/AC.6/L.32) seemed to ignore the legal aspects of the 

:problem. lie v..r·c;erl the Secretariat, in its general study of the problem of 

wate1• resources, not to ignore the important legal questions raised by national 

legislation on the subject of.the utilization of water resources, the sovereignty 

of each State over the wter resources in its territory and the right of States 

not to sustain damage as a result of unilateral action taken by one or more 

other States. He vms therefore obliged to maintain h~s delegation's 

reservations, together with the amendment which gave concrete expression to it. 
/Mr. u.!~~ .. ;;. :~i,; 
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Mr. LUBIN (Uni t,ad States of Ameri.ca) wondered whether tl:.ere was not 

some misunderstanding aa to the scope of the (lraft resolution under consideration. 

He quoted the text of General Assembly resolution 402 (V) which recommenC-ed 

that the Secretary-General should prep~~e a report on the practical measures 

adopted for the study of thG problema of arid. zones, and on the technical 

and financial means omployed by the specializod agencies for that purpose. 

The terms of that resolution ma.de it clear that the problem was mainly 

a technical one. ]'urthermore, under trw ,joint dxaft resolution (E/AC.6/L. 32), 

the Secretary-General was requested to eubrc•i t a report on the work of the 

speciallzed agencies and other international organizations engaged in the 

field of water control and utilization. There again, it vas a matte1· of 

technical studies. He therefore thought the draft amendment submitted by ~he 

Peruvian delogation raised an entirely new questton which in his opinion waa 

not relevant to the pro:lem under coneide~ation. 

The CliAIR~~ put to the vote the draft amendment submitted by the 

delegation of Peru (E/1894/Add.l). 

By 10 votes to 4, with 3 a1atentl90e, the Peruvian draft am~ndm~nt 

was_ reject"d. 

The C~~ then put to the votG the joint draft resolution 

submitted by France, the Philippines, the United Kingdom and the United States 

of Amarica (E/AC.6/L. 32). 

The draft resolution was e.dopted by 15 "Totes to 3, with no ahetentiona. 

Mr. LOYO (Me:;r1co) wished to explain why h~ had voted against the 

amendment submitted ~Y the Peruvian delegation. RA reminded t~e ,Committee 

that the first paragraph of the preamble to the joint draft resolution 

(E/AC.6/L.32) provided that the co-ordination of measures taken internationally 

in the general field of water control and utilization te undertaken within the 

United Nations system. 

/It was 
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It vas clear, therefore, that the Secretariat would have to take account 

of the national legislations of individual countries and of the problema 

raised by the sovereignty of the various States and their right not to euet~in 

damage ae ~result of uniiateral action by one or more other States. 

Consequently, it was not necessary to amend the joint draft resolution in the way 

indicated by the delegation of Peru. 

The CHAIRMAN said he shared the Mexican representative's point of view. 

The meeting rose at 11.10 a.m. 

~6/2. p.m. 




